Coolant average temperature Θ m [-] "simple" process Example: Heteroazeotropic Rectification • Simulation Magnussen et al. (1979) • Theory Petlyuk and Avet'yan (1971) Bekiaris et al. (1996) • Experimental verification Müller and Marquardt (1997) Example: Reactor-Separator Recycle Process Kiss and Bildea (2002, 2003) • unique steady-state for isothermal stand-alone reactor • Normal vector to nearest saddle-node and Hopf bifurcation points (Dobson, 1993) • Normal vector to general critical manifolds, simplification of defining equations (Mönnigmann & Marquardt, 2002) Normal Vector Equation Systems 
? ?
? location of critical manifolds usually unknown a priori
test function may fail to detect crossing of critical manifold critical manifolds have to be detected as the optimization proceeds
different critical manifolds may result in more than one normal vector constraint (Hahn et al. 2003) • linearizing feedback (and PID) temperature control, parameter ε open-loop behavior MSMPR crystallizer (Jerauld, Doherty, 1982) Integrated 
